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Transport Distance 
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ABSTRACT 

Rail, pon and shipping charges rcprescnt 30 lo 50 pcr cent of landed costs 
for Austialian coal mines selling lo Asia. 'This proportion is highcr for 

to Europe, yct it is in Europe whcre Australian producers are aiming 
for increased market share. The landed wst of coal to thc intcmational 

is thc kcy parameter which htcmines market competitivcncss. 
objective of Ih is study is to examine Australian expon coal 

competitivcncrs in terms of transport disrancc. The approach uscd 
examiner world coking coal and steaming coal production and Ihe 
transpon distanccr bclwcen major exporting icgions and importing 
cour~nics. Refercncc is madc to thc imponanu: of land transport costs 
and a comparative approach for cmphasising the relativc magnitude of 
this factor is dcvelopd. Models developed arc enarnincd in tenns of 
~ ~ ~ t ~ a l i a ' s  cxpons and a conclusion is reached ihat a reduction in rail 
freight costs would be an cffcctivc measme for improving the 
compctitivcness of Australia's coal industty. 

INTRODUCTION 

The landed cost of coal to the international customer is a major 
paramctcr which dctcrmincs markct competitivcncss. Kail, port 
n(1 shipping charges rcprcscnt 30 to 50 pcr ccnt of landed costs 
r Australian mines selling to Asia. This prol~onion is higher for 

alcs to E~uope, yet it is in Europe wherc Australian producers are 
aiming for increased market share and where they arc [nost 
nlncrtthle (Clifford, 1988). 
The objcctivc of this study is to examine Australian export coal 
mpctitivcncss in lcnns of transport distance. A study in 
mniodity compctiliveness can be highly complex; the 

pproach used examines world coking coal and stcam coal 
reduction and tlte transport distances betwccn major expofling 
cgions and importing wuntries. Reference is madc to the 
nportancc of land transport costs. Modcis devdopcd arc 
xamincd in terms of Australia's expolis a n d  an overall 

stralia's coal industry. 

t is understood that transport distancc is not t l ~ e  sole 
rn~inant in what makes a coal type competitively priced. 
jrs such as lahour, fuel, and direct mining costs vary from 
jn lo region and change progressively over lime. Some 

eels of transporr costs sue11 as shipping demurrage a n d  cost 
lctions acl~ievcd with economies of scalc will also vary. 
' r actual shipping distancc from supplier to markct will 

and so this cost factor has hcen taken as the fundamental 
r upon which to base this competitiveitcss study. Coal 

will v a q  from supplier to supplicr, and is viewed as an 
pendent competitivencss parameter not in the swpe of this 
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METHODOLOGY 

Given the present world coal marketing position, the price that a 
supplicr can expcct to receive is bascd on prices set at annual 
negotiations between major suppliers and major market 
consumers around the world, The bottom line is an agreed 
delivered pricc for a particular quality of coal, no matter whcre 
that coal mav orieinate from in the world. In Illis way. the actual 

due to sl%pping costs <cfatcd to distancc, and this is where that 
distancc becomes a significant factor in the competitivencss of a 
supplier's coal. Ttlc relativc location of othcr compctitors 
becomes highly significant, if tltcy can offcr a coal type of similar 
quality, and quantity. 

It is not the purpose o l  this stli(1y to intcgratc other factors of 
compctitivencss into a complcte pictlirc, but ratllcr to look at the 
factor of shipping distance alone; a factor highly relevant to 
Australia's geographic position. Export advantage is bascd on 
the assumption that the shorter trade route has trading preference 
and thc prcfered st~pplicr on tliis basis sclls all its coal ahead of 
the ncxt orcfcned sunolicr. Otlier factors mav then nenate or 
cnhkcc k c  advanta$c's/disadvantagcs which cb~nc  to liiht. A 
wmpletc picture cannot he fully understood lmlcss the separate 
components themselves arc initially untlcrstood. 

As an cxtcnsion to this topic. the issue of rail ircight 1ransp)rt 
chargigcs can bc cxaminul givcn tlic following. The first 
assumption made is that actual rail aperating charges for a 
particular unit distancc arc co~nparable irom country to country, 
wllcrc coal transporting is conccmcd. This is born out in a study 
by Kocrner (19%) who tnakes a comparison bctwecn Qoeensland 
and the United States internal railinn rates. and states that thcre is - 
a potential 70 pcr ccnt tax component i n  Qumnsland's wal rail 
charges. Figure 1 illustrates thc cffcct of this tax. If ihe tax 
component was takcn out, t11c figuucs for NSW and Quecnsland 
would be more in line witii ihc othcr countries icprcsentcd. 
?bough thcre is no figure given for Eastern Block, or Third 
World countries, which havc a lowcr cost increment, South Africa 
acts as a reprcscntalive example of a country with lower average 
lahour costs and freight cllarges in line with othcr countrics. The 
second assumption is that the impact of reducing the tax 
componcnt on the rail freight of coal can he seen by equating a 
reduction in rail frcight to a corresponding increase in the internal 

FIG 1 - 1987 lnicrnal freight cost comparisons 



CO~BI'ITIWNIISS 01. AUS?llAl.lAN COAL 

T'~llr,E 3 
I,t&rnaiioml .si(p,~liers of cokitig and steam coal. 

Major 
Cokccoal 

Canada 
Cbina 

l'oland 
Sth Africa 
Bast USA 
Gulf USA 
Wcst US1 
Bast CIS 
West CIS 

Total 
Exports 

21.67 
48.4 
28.2 
3.0 
0.5 
5.3 
3.5 

33.3 
14.2 
3.0 
7.5 
0.7 

- 
169.3 

Qld 19.7 
Canada 4.1 
China 11.7 
Colombia 13.5 
lndonesia 2.6 
f'oland 19.1 
Sth Africa 43.2 
East USA 21.5 
Gulf USA 9.6 
West USA 1.0 
Ibst CIS 4.3 
Wcst CIS 

190.5 * 

-- 
'lbtal 
Exports 

36.2 
30.9 
4.0 

20.0 
40.0 
25.0 
16.0 
70.0 
20.0 
11.0 
10.0 
12.5 
16.0 

311.6 

Tablcs 1 and 3 include projections oC impons and cxpons for 
1995, sourced from Cual Information 1990 (Anon, 1990c), 
Rcforn~ of Intcmational Coal I'rotcction (Jolly el al, 1990), and 
matt, (Quecnsiand Coal Board, personal a~mmimication). 

An important step in lhe study was lo dctemline the shipping 
distances hctwccn the various s~~ppl icrs  and c(>nsumers. Thcrc is, 
at timcs, a choice of routes a supplicr could takc to reach certain 
markcts, such as via the Capc of Gocld I-iopc (Capetown), 01c 
SucZ Canal, or the Panama Canal, n ~ c  feasibility of each 
possible route was exatnincd and an optimum rootc chosen in 
each casc, on tile basis of minimum sliipping distance. 

It is not the scope of this study lo makc any comparison 
bctwccn transport costs by different ship sizes, wlricli could then 
close off certain routes, such as ships ggrcater than 150 000 
deadweight tonnage (dwt) through Suez, and ships greater than 
60 000 dwt through Panama (Lce, 1978). The n~unbcr of ports 
which could sec major variations in supplier con~petitivc indiccs 
by varying ship sizes is limited by thc ship size lirnits of thc port. 
Eleven of tlre 27 impoiicn covercd in this sti~dy can handle ships 
ovcr 150 030 dwl. 

A base assumption is that any c x p n e r  capable of transprt 
cosl savings to aparticular market by using a larger ship, is faccd 
with its competitors enjoying the same advanlages. This is 
presently not 01e situation for Indonesia for cxamplc, but this 
will change in time as it upgrades infrastmcture. Scwndly, with 
blending requirements and stockpile limitations at thc receiving 
pm, coal p m e l  sizes greater lhan 60 000 tonnes arc uncommon 
~anicularly with steaming coals (Lcc, 1991, personal 
kmmuniiation). 
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rail distances of competitors. For example, a 50 per cent dccreasc IhTERNATIONAL COAL TRADE 
in Australian rail freight, givcs a similar competitive advantage to 
Australia as a hypothetical doubling of the internal rail distance The initial step was to identify thc lnajor scaborne coal importing 
of all its competitors. and exporting markets. This information was sourced from 

By the use of shipping distances, it is possible to rank exporters World Coal Ports (Mannini, 1989). thc ACR Coal Marketing 
by their distance to respcctivc markets. This ordering will then Manual 1990 (Anon, 1990b). and Coal Information 1990 (Anon, 
show which suppliers are most competitive in a particular market 1990c). This information appears in Table 1, Tablc 2 and Table 3. 
or region. Thc rail plus sea distance in kilometres then becomes 
one approach to establishing a wmparative index of The Commonwealth of Indepcndant States (CIS) has a port 

wmpetitiveness; the lower he index, hc marc competitive the capacity lower than the tonnage exported. The difference is made 

supplier. Doubling the internal rail emsport distances of U P  by the tomage moved by overland transport to Western 
Australia's competitors will have the effect of adjusting thc Europe. Tablc 2 includes average internal freight distances. 
competitive ranking of Australia in its favour, and so can indicate indicating distancc by rail to reach the port. From the source base 
if there is sufficient cause for highlighting the eiiects of a data already mentioned for this table, weighted averages were 
rcduction in this form of taxation. made of the various potential rail routes of a particular supplicr, 

A third assumption made in this sbdy is that the closer in relation to the coal tonnagcs wmspo~tcd on thosc routes. 
can ltave preference Over those Representative coal ports wcre chosen on the basis of cenwlity 

purely by their distance advantage. as they are in a better position location, and whether there was distance data for that to be 'price leaders' rather than 'pricc takers'. miis is also 
significant on the market side where a marketer would like to be PO*, or one in close proximity to it. Coal exported h-om 

in a preferential position in times ,,flow supply. n i s  is relevant %xezuela has bcen combined with Colombia due to the 
to Japan in particular, which has a very high demand for seaborne comparatively much lower volume of Venezuelan coal exports, 

and their proximity to thc main Colombian coal ficlds. 
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MAKKET 
Hong Kong 
Japan 

Philippincr 
South Korea 
Taiwan 
'ihailand 
India 
Pakistan 
Belgium 
Dcnmark 
Finland 
France 
Gcmany 
Ncdcrlands 
Norway 
Ponugal 
Sweden 
UK 

Egypt 
Grecw 
lrrael 
ltaly 
Spain 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 
Brazil 
Chile 

MARKET 
Hong Kong 
Japan 

Philippines 
South Korea 

Taiwan 
Thailand 
India 
Pakisran 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 

France 
Germany 
Nederlands 
Nonvay 
Ponugal 
Sweden 
UK 

Egypt 
Grccw 
Israel 
llaly 
Spain 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 
Brazil 

Chile 

TAIII.E 4 
Distance oJexporting region lo markets (!un by sea). 

NSW QLD CANADA 
8300 6950 10 700 

8120 7690 8410 
7320 5470 11 070 
8470 7700 8570 
7930 6550 10 220 
6510 5150 14 660 
7810 5960 16 040 

12 000 11 740 18 440 
21 430 21 550 16 530 
23 040 22 440 15 920 
23 830 23 880 18 720 

21 070 21 190 16 170 

21 990 19 340 17 010 
21 420 21 790 16 530 
22 440 22 380 16 930 
19 530 19 480 15 430 
24 290 24 330 19 180 
21 000 21 130 16 110 
15 700 15 950 18 930 
16 510 16 760 18 370 
15 730 15 980 19 310 
17 160 17 420 17 830 
19 110 19 370 15 690 
16 120 16 370 19 290 
17 740 17 990 18 630 
18 290 19 940 16 020 
11 660 12 470 10 460 

Sth Africa East USA Gulf USA 
11 550 20 410 19 700 
13 830 18 130 17 410 
11 130 20 700 19 980 
13 500 18 770 18 050 
11 860 19 960 19 240 
10 630 21 030 22 520 

6940 17310 19 530 
7220 15 120 17 330 

13 090 6370 9050 
14 430 8050 10 470 
15 210 9050 11 470 
12 730 60W 8690 
13 570 6850 9530 
13 080 6360 9040 
13 830 7260 9670 
11 080 5680 8190 
15 680 9520 11 940 
12 670 5940 8630 

8750 9460 11 880 
9560 8900 11 340 
8700 9860 12 300 

10 200 8400 10 840 
11 170 6120 8560 

9160 9970 12410 
10 810 8240 11 600 

7690 9100 9820 
18 010 7720 6980 

CHINA COLOMBlA 
2520 17 640 
1780 15 350 
3080 17 920 
1200 16 000 
2100 17 180 
5160 20 470 
8010 18 070 

10 420 16 510 
20 470 8500 
22010 9880 
22 800 10 840 
20 100 8130 
20 960 8980 
20 480 8490 
21 420 9100 
18 410 7380 
23 260 11 300 
20 060 8070 
14 680 10 960 
I5 480 10 420 
14 700 11 380 
16 160 9920 
17 990 7640 
15 090 11 490 
16 740 10 680 
21 430 7710 
19 450 4920 

West USA SW CIS 
11 820 14 240 

9610 16 640 
12 100 13 980 

9690 16 180 
11 320 14 550 
14 730 13 090 
17 510 9710 
19 920 7510 
14 370 5860 
15 630 6750 
16 630 8190 
14 000 5500 
14 850 6350 
14 360 5870 

14 840 6690 
13 340 3790 
17 100 8640 
13 940 5440 
16 840 2100 
16 290 1250 
17 220 2350 
15 740 2100 
13 520 3370 
17 210 1900 
16 550 2700 
13 940 11 540 

8410 15 840 

POLAND 
19 980 
22 130 
19 650 
21 830 
20 200 

19 110 
15 370 
13 190 

2020 
500 
780 

2340 
1550 
1870 
980 

3860 
1270 
1810 
7710 
7170 
8140 
6463 
4280 
8250 
7430 

11 870 
15 080 

E CIS 
3040 
1490 
3540 
1260 
2260 
5680 
8520 

10 910 
21 110 
22510 
23 290 
20 750 
21 590 
21 110 
21 900 
18 890 
23 750 
20 500 
15 290 
16 110 
I5 290 
16 790 
18 560 
15 720 
17 330 
21 990 
17 8W 
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TABLE 5 Tnsr,~  8 
Ranking of average export distances to coal markets. Ranked rail tranrporl distance within supply courries. 

Rank Supplicr Weighmd Avciagc 

DistanccISupply (km) 
1 Queensland 1 172 

3 East USA 
4 Colombia 
5 Sth Africa 
6 lndoncsia 
7 Nonh West CIS 
8 Gulf USA 
9 Wcn USA 
10 China 
1 1  NSW 

2 Sth Africa 
3 NSW 
4 East USA 

5 Colombia 
6 lndoncsia 
7 Canada 
8 China 490 

9 Gulf USA 617 
10 East CIS h84 .. 

12 Qld 16 235 Wcsr CIS 
13 Canada 16 699 West USA 
14 East CIS 18 573 Poland 

TAIII.E 6 
Rartking ofweighled average erport dislances to coal markets 

(by Market Demand Tonnage). 

Rank Supplier 

Indonesia 
China 

Colombla 
Sth Africa 

East CIS 

West USA 
Canada 

10 East USA 
12 Poland 
12 South Wcst CIS 
13 Gtdf USA 
14 Nonh West CIS 

' ~ A R L E  7 
Ranking of 1989 weighred average expon di.stances to coal markets 

(by Market Demand and Exporter Supply). 

' rnu~e  9 
Ranked rail transport distance within supply couMries. 

Rank 1 Country 1 1)istance (km) 
1 1 New South Wales 100 
2 lndoncsis ' 100 
3 Colombia 150 
4 Qld 220 

5 Sih Africa 500 
6 liasr USA 560 
7 I'oland 600 
8 Canada 1100 

9 China 13W 
10 Gulf USA 1340 
11 West USA 1370 
12 East CIS 3500 
13 South Wcrt CIS 38M 
14 Nonh Wcst CIS 40W 

* Indonesia is givm 2nd rank to NSW as its internal licight 
infrastructure is not as advanccd as ha t  of NSW. 

n R 1 . E  $0 
Coal conwmer',~ diversity constraints 

Rank Supplier Wcighted Average Kc~ion Steaming (70) Coking. (%) 
DistanceiSumly (km) Gemany FR 30 45 

1 East USA 230 France 30 45 
2 Qid 234 Spaiflonugal 
3 Sih Africa 28 1 Italy 40 45 
4 NSW 339 United Kingdom 30 45 
5 Canada 421 RelgiurniIiolland 30 40 
6 Gulf USA 545 Denmark 30 45 
7 West CIS 498 Other Iiuropc 45 40 
8 China 742 Japan 50 55 
9 Colombia 919 TaiwanfiIong Kong 35 60 
10 Poland 99s South Korea 50 55 
11 East CIS 1381 Other Asia 50 50 
12 Indonesia 4001 East Mediteiranean 60 50 
13 West USA 6860 J South Arnenca ]A 60 40 
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Tablc 4 shows the distance from each cxporter to major world 
markets. Exporters are ranked in terms of avcragc distance to 
markct in Tablc 5. Avcragc cxport distancc wcightcd by market 
demand tonnage ovcr routcs to the various markets are listed in 
Tablc 6. For cxample, Indoncsia has a rank of six in Table 5 and 
a rank of one in Tablc 6 as it is closer lo the Asian ~narkcts which 
are generally larger ihan thc more numerous European markc&. 
The figures in Table 6 were derived by multiplying each distancc 
to a market by its respective coal import f iyrc,  and dividing the 
sum of tliosc multiplied figures by thc total markct coal import 
icvel. As an cxamplc, Indonesia was calculated in thc following 
manner: 

In thc formula ahovc, thc figure 2740 comes from Table 4 and 
represents the shipping distancc bctween Indonesia and Hong 
Kong, in kilo~nctres (km). Thc figure 9.9 comes from Table 1 
and rcprcsents the total import vohunc of both stcam (and coking 
coal) by Hong Kong, in millions o i  tonncs (Mt). This is done for 
all the coal consumers with their corresponding shipping 
distances from Indonesia, and total coal import lcvels, ending 
with Chile (18 100 km from Indoncsia; 1.4 Mt import icvel). The 
sum of thesc figurcs is thcn dividcd by 302.8, which is the total 
import level of tlic whole world markct in millions of tonncs. 
This calculation was done for cvcry coal exporter to give the 
wcightcd average cxport distances to coal markets of Table 6. 

Tablcs 7 and 8 show the figures from Table 6 divided by the 
tonnage supplied overseas by each exporter for y c m  1989 and 
1995 respectively. For cxample, Indoncsia in Tablc 7: 

The figure 10 402 reprcscnts the weighted avcrage export 
distance already derived for Tablc 6. The figure 2.6 is the total 
coal exportcd by Indonesia in 1989, taken from Tablc 2. This 
division gives the figure of 4001 km/Mt, as given in Table 7 (this 
calculation is done for all the coal exporters to make up Tablcs 7 
and 8, for the years 1989 and 1995 respectively). For Indonesia 
t l~e  first place ranking in Tablc 6 drops to twclfth place in Tablc 7 
as Indonesian export tonnage is comparatively very low. 

Table 9 details avcragc rail freight distance within coal 
cxporting countries. Table 10 examines coal importers diversity 
constraints based on historical marketing data (Jolly and others. 
1590). No county for strategic or commercial reasons likes to 
import all coal from one sourcc; thc diversity constraint scts 
down the maximum percentage of each type of coal that 
importing countries would prefer to source from the largest 
supplier coumay. 

Table 11 is an example of a spreadsheet model which lists in 
rank order exporters and importers selling or buying advantages. 
Exporter advantage is ranked by who sells all their available coal 
fxst, on the assumption that the shorter trade route has trading 
preference. This order of trade route distancc varies with 
adjustments in the internal freight distance, and the ranking can 
be modified again by changes in the diversity constraint, and the 
supply and demand figures for different years. Markct advantage 
is ranked in the same way, according to which market has its 
demand. satisfied iist.  The table thus examines 1989 and 
projected 1995 conditions for competitiveness based on actual 
distancc (sea ~ l u s  rail distance) and the land biased consideration ~ ~- 

(sea plus'rail histance doubledj. Models have been projected for 
steam coal marketine. coking coal markctine and conditions with - - " 
a diversification constraint in place. In some cases not all the 
supplier or consumer countries are listed. This indicates eithcr 
that some supplier was unable to export all its available coal, or 
that some market was unable to have its demand satisfied. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Examination of Tablc 9 shows that Australia, Indonesia and 
Colombia sllarc thc shortcst rail haulagc routes of exporting 
countrics. As Figure 1 indicatcs, Australia has the highest 
intemal lrcight chargcs per unit distancc carried. Furlher, a 
numbcr of Australia's competitors havc a significant portion of 
the distance to markets overland, and wherc tlm distancc by sea 
may bc short, as in East CIS shipping to Hong Kong, the jotuncy 
by rail can bc as much a5 that by sea. 

Thcrc is no comparison when lwking at economics of scalc 
between sea and rail transport. For examplc, thc Kembla Coal 
and Cokc company has paid A$16 per tonnc of cod railed less 
than 1Wt km, from Tahmwr Collicry to the port of Port Kcmhla, 
NSW, and thcn paid A$12 to ship that same tonnc by sea to 
Wales, more tl~an 200 rimes tlic distancc. 

,:I Evcn if thcre was as much as a 70 per ccnt taxation component 
in thc rail cost. the corn~arison is still suite clear. P i e  mint bcine. . 
made here is that a proportionally short rail scgmcnt of thc total 
transport distance should add lip to a definite competitive 
advantage. Australia at tlicprescnt time is not claiming tlds. 

Tablc 11 indicates that Australia's competitors in the Asian 
Pacific Rim with a natural distancc advantage arc Indoncsia. 
China, and the CIS. Compared to thcse three. Australia cnjoys a 
significantly lower proportion or rail ircight in the overall 
transport distance, and this proportional advantage is highlighted 
cvcn more by reducing the wst  of rail haulage by 50 per ccnt, as 
illustrated by doubling ihc rail distancc of all compctitors. This 
'doubling' exercise also scrves to close the competitivc margin 
that thcsc countrics havc over Australia, The distancc between 
China a n d  Hong Kong, for example, is increased by ovcr 30 per 
cent, and thc compctitivc margin bctween Qi~ecnsland and China 
is reduced by nearly 40 per ccnt. Though China maintains its 
competitivc edgc, in this example, it still scwes to dcmonsnate 
the advantage that can be lent to tlic industry by rail freight 
reductions. The fact that China maintains her competitive 
position should give more rcdson for Australian rail authorities to 
adopt a favourable stancc towards the coal industry. 

To take another cxample, there is a significant overland portion 
hetwecn East CIS and South Korca (ROK), which is more than 
half of the distance between NSW and tlie same market. Given 
the economy of scale in sea transport between NSW and South 
Korca, as compared to morc costly rail freight from East CIS to 
South Korea, if thcre was such a link, the competitive edge 
should belong to NSW, but not if CIS government intervention is 
excessive. Doubling the rail portion of the CIS on this route in 
the model does put NSW in a more competitive position than tl~e 
CIS in this markct. 

Those competitors with the greatest internal fmight distances to 
cover have their competitive rank position lowered in Table 11, 
under a condition of Sea plus Rail distance doubled. The United 
States of America (USA), with its large export volume, falls into 
this category. Importantly for this exporter, the magnitude of coal 
tonnagc for sale can be as much of a competitive factor as other 
items more s~ecificallv related to cost. The USA has the abiligv 

The data compiled in this study also serves to highlight regions 
where a supplier can influence market conditions, or in indus 
terms, be a 'price leader', rather than a 'price taker'. 

Extension of the data model to triple a competitors inte 
freight distance as a way of illustrating the impact of reducing 
freight taxes by two-thirds, could place Australia in first place 
a competitive basis into some markets. 

Table4 shows that Australia's closest markets, and hence arc 
wherc it can hold tlxe most markct influence, are in Asia. It 
thus in Asia that Australia should be looking to be a price sette 
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- 
condition 

- 
RANK 

Stcam Coal SlcarnCoal Coking Coal 

Sea &Rail  Sea & 2 Rail Sea & Rail 

1989 1989 1989 

SupplyiDcmand SupplyiIUeinand StipplyiDomand 

poland Phiiippinw I'olantl I'liilippirics Poland Finland 

China Pinlaiid lndoncsia Chilo China Noway 

lndonwia S Korea China Thailand E CIS Swcdm 

6 CIS Swcdm Qld India W CIS Gcmany 

W LlS 1)enmark E U S A  Taiwan Colombia S Korca 

1: IJSA G r u r e  NSW I'onugal Qid Clrilc 

Qld Chilc E C l S  UK RSA Turkcy 

NSW T h d a n d  W C l S  1:ranco NSW Egypt 

Colombia Nonvay Colombia Spain EUSA India 

Canada Turkey Canada Brazil i'onugal 

W U S A  India W IISA I'i~~land UK 

1'0nugaI CUSA S Korea l iancc 

UK Nedorlands Spain 

fiance lsracl 'Taiwan 

Spain 'Surkcy Ndcrlaod: 

'Taiwan G i u r e  Ilelgwm 

tjralil Italy Pakistan 

Ncderlands Ilelgium Yiigoslavia 

lsracl Gemany 1ia1y 

Ildgiurn Nonvay Japan 

Italy iioilg Kong Ilraril 

Gomany Japan 

llong Kong IUenmaik 

Japan Swedvl -- 
Stcain Coal SicnmCoal Stcam CMI 

Soa &Rail  Sca & 2  Rail Sca &Rail 

1995 1995 1995 i>ivorsificd 

SuppIyiDcmmd Supplyinemand SiipplyiDernand 

Poland Philippin- Poiand 1'l:ilippiiios Poland S Koica 

China lion8 Koii8 China IIoxig Koog China Thailand 

Indonesia Finland India Cl>ilc E CIS I'hilippioa 

E CIS S Koica E IISA Thailand hidoncsin India 

W C I S  S w u l o  Qld India W CIS Noway 

EI ISA Denmark W CIS 'Taiwan Qld 'Saiwan 

Qld Grcccc Colombia Ponugai EUSA Brazil 

Colombia Chile CUSA UK C USA Japan 

 haila and spain Poniqal 

Nonvay l l m i l  Chile 

India Rilland [long Kon 
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TARLE 12 Australia is not the closcst sourcc of supply to any major 

Selected expoN prices of steaming coal (1991 US $ i r o ~ e )  markct. It can bc conshued from this that it is not only its 
destination Japan. competitivc position that helps Australia to scll its wal, but rather 

factors like stability of quality, reliability, low cost of extraction, 
and magnitude of production to mcet a certain dcmand. Australia 

I (Kallmantanj I I I I I markct 

1% W 

or has any hope of achieving that cnd. This end will only bc 
achicved through honing every competitive advantagc available, 
and internal freight advantages should he taken advantage of " - - 
where possible. Those wuntries best suitcd to be pricc setters arc 
China. Indonesia and Poland. Acing a low volume supplier has 

Hcat 
Contents 
LGJlmt) 

28.4 

Cff Pricc 

$h 
34.2 

Sources 
(Sorface Mines) 

OLD 
34.8 1 43.3 1 28.2 / 1.535 

not helped Indonesia in the past to be a price leader, as ;olume of 
supply can he as important as proximity, in determining regions 
of influencc. Poor quality is also a characteristic of Indonesian 
wal. 

Australia's volume of supply is at present a key advantagc in 
its favour, hut such an advantagc can diminish rclativcly over 
t i e .  Australia cannot hope to always maintain this advantage 

FOB Price 

$h 
26.2 

this presented little problem to ~ustr i l ia ,  as tile demand was 

. 
with the emergence of increased exports from Indonesia, China, 
and ColombiaNenezuela. A com~arison of Tables 7 and 5 

Cast 
($/GI) 

1.204 

adequate to sell all coal produced in spite of 'geographic' 
competitors, who all had a very low volume to supply to the 

indicatcs this condition for Indonesia and Colombia in particular. 
South Africa is a supplier centrally located to all major markets. 
With all other competitive factors aside. South Africa is well 
placed to supply both Europe, and Asia, with a slight advantage 
to its traditional marketplace in Europe. West USA wuld be seen 
as being in a similar position to South Africa, but low levels of 
supply prohibit that section of the country from being of major 
influence in a regional sense. 

Tables 5-8, rank average export and weighted average cxport 
distances and demonstrate the combination of proximity, demand. 
and supply needed to bc of influence in a region. The ranking of 
average distances to markets demonstrates which supplier has the 
advantage purcly on a proximity basis. In this case, Poland is in 
first place, and Queensland and NSW in eleventh and twclfth 
positions respectively. Poland, however, is close to a lot of 
relatively small markets in Europe. The actual size, and therefore 
importance, of the market, should play a role as well. 

The weighted average distance value for each exporting 
countrv gives a rankine takine into account thc imwrtance of the 

therefore has to be ready to mcet a situation wherc it is 
confronted by wmpctitors who can equal thesc aspccls. 

China, Indonesia, and the East CIS hold consistent advantage 
over Australia into its Asian markets, by their location. In 1989, 

Indonesia ,.. .. 

, - - - 
respective markets. In this case, Poland shifts down to eleventh 
position. with the lead taken bv Indonesia. rencctine the streneth 

26.4 

bf being close to the high de&d Asian markets. ?he 
of Queensland and NSW improve to the fifth and seventh 
positions respectively. Indonesia, however, only had a small 
contribution to make to the world coal market of 0.7 per cent in 
1989, and so could not really he in a position to be an imponant 
influencc on the market. 

The competitive advantage of an exporter's supply is indicated 
in Tables 7 and 8. As already mentioned the picture changes 
dramatically from the trends shown in Table 6, with Indonesia 
d r o ~ ~ i n e  back to twelfth oosition. and a new lead beine taken hv 

I.W8 17.0 

Size of vessel has worked to Australia's advantage in the past. 
While Australia has an advantane ovcr Indonesia bv its nreatcr 

29.0 

- . - 
capacity to cxport by capesize vcssels with resulting economies 
of scalc. this advantage will be lost in the future as Indonesia 
upgrades its inlrashucture. 

Projections of supply for 1995 in Table 3 indicate China and 
Indonesia both achicving big increases in their export levels. 
Clifford (1988) prcdictcd that an cffect of high government 
charges would bc to cncouragc companies to invcst in coal 
offshore. Clifford (1990) two years latcr, illuslrdtcd this point by 
showing the advantagcs that CRA and BHP were looking fonvard 
to cnjoying in their new Indonesian coal mine interests, due to 
ownership of deepwater ports, and convcyor belt links direct to 
those ports. This expansion overseas by Australian interests can 
only bc to the dcmment of thc domestic export coal indusoy. 

Tahlc 11 under the 1995 Sea + Rail Stcam Coal scenario shows 
how Quecnsland and NSW arc affected by the grcater export 
volnmcs of China and Indonesia into our key Asian markets. 
NSW actually doesn't rank as it is unable to scll all its coal. If 
China and Indonesia were to export the same volumes as 
Australia, Australia would be in danger of being forced 
significantly out of thc Asian markets. 

Hcavv Ja~anese reliancc on Australia bv Janan for much of it% 
3 .  , . 

co:d \uppl~cs I,.L\ lorccd Jsp:<n 11, I& ciqx to rc.l~.c< tlllic rcl13n:c 
I)), m\cs[ing l~cat ,~l>,  :jnd cn;ouradinL! .dLvcI~>pnxnt ~n ~ ~ ~ . ~ l ~ i c l ~ l s  
in China, W I . ~  LIS.4, :,nd lijsl CIS. I:u).t11 C U ~ ~ ~ I I V  imi~~lrLs 70 . . 
pcr cent of steaming coal requirements f i m  Australian mines. 

While Australia has thc challenge of holding onto its markets, 
new competiton face the challenge of developing markets. One 
approach for them is to undercut the market for a number of 
years, even if it means operating at a loss, until their coal types 
have an established reputation in relation to other coal types, and 
then the basic market forces will adiust thc orice of these new 
coals so that a profit can finally bc made and prcvious losses 
made up. 

While the CIS, in its present state of social upheaval, is not 
expected to be a major threat to Australia's lead in thc coal cxport 
trade, there are other countries in a strong position to do so. 
Traditionally, China, with its huge production levels, has never 
been seen as a threat to Australia's dominant position in cxpon 
markets in Asia due to its very poor rail transport infrasrmcture, 
and high domestic demand fuelled by thc desire to develop 
industrially at a rapid pace. W~th large cash injections of 
Japanese money to upgrade rail and port facilities, plus a need for 
foreign exchange, China is expected to emergc as a key supplier 
of steaming wal into the Asian market as the 1990 s progress 
(Anon, 1990a). This, plus a slow world economy could severely 
affect Australia's placc in those Asian markets which China is 
,.l,,cm ,A ".""" .". 

II,~'ES;USA. ~ustralia's position changes for che be& again, Indonesia, with thrce billion metric tonnes (mt) of proven 
with NSW in fouth, and Queensland in sewnd position. ewnomically mineable coal reserves, has the second largest coal 

Though this presents a very positive picture for Australia, it reserves after India of the southern Asian rcgion (Anon, 1990d). 
must be pointed out that such a model only has relevance in a This c o u n q  is without doubt a force to bc reckoncd with in 
climate of high demand for coal. The weighted average distance Australia's 'safe' markets in Asia, chiefly because moves are 
ranking presents a bettcr representation of  competi~iveness in being made to develop these resources by forcign companies, 
times of low demand, where proximity and demand become the some of which are Australian. Indonesian coal is very wet 
key factors. though, which is to Australia's advantage. 
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me incentive for thesc companics to develop rapidly wmes 
from the fact that they only have a limited timc to profit from the 
mines before the Indonesia govemmcnt assumcs full control. 
Development is simplified by cheap labour supplicd with tlic 
support of a sympathetic government. In this way, BHP has bcen 
able to fully develop one of its operations there, including 
consmcimg a port, within two years, and to the same production 
level of a typical Queensland Bowen Basin mine of lour to six 

tonnes pcr a n n m .  The Indonesian government supports 
input from foreign companies for thcir large multinational 
.,twork and marketing skill. Current Indonesian market strategy, 
as with otherncw playen on the coal export scene, is to undercut 
the market to establish market credibility. Table 12 shows this 

tablished, Indoncsia will be in a strong 

Government inccntivcs are similar, with 

thc respective goVernmCnts. The role of thcsc two countries will 
chiefly bc in selling to the Europeanmarkcts, forcing Australia to 
be more dcnendcnt on its Asian splicre of influence. 

A furiicr compctitor in the Asian scene is thc Wcstcrn USA. 
which, as with China, is receiving significant Japanese 
encouragement to develop. Thc purposc once again is to 
diversify coal supply sourccs. American firms arc traditionally 
viewcd by thc Japanese buyers as bcing unreliable, but then 
Alistralia. with a m o r  industrial rccord. has had its rcliahilitv . . ~ - ~ ~  
reputation tamishch. Only time will tell to what extcnt thc US;\ 
will encroach on Australia's Asian markc&. Evcn if the USA coal 
exporting sector is incapable of landing coal in Japan at a 
competitive price compared to Australian producers, for rcasons 
of divcrsification alone, the Japancsc will trade with thcm so the 
USA still represents another rcason why A1zstr:~lia's compctitive 
cdgc in the Asian region may be c r d c d  (Banks and Smith, 
1991). 

A current development in the USA is the impact of tlic Clcan 
Air Act. The basic conscqucncc of this lcgislation is that about 
tcn pcrcent of the USA domestic production will be faccd with 
closure. There is some concern that this will placc thc USA in a 
position to dump chcap steaming coal onto tllc work1 market. 
This coal would othcrwisc havc bcen uscd in domcstic plant. 
Historically though, with such a high domestic consumption raa ,  
US companies do not havc pressure to sell overseas. n~c trend 
lias bcen to lcavc wliatcver could not bc sold at home in ihc 
ground, unless thcrc was sufficient markct force in the form of 
high prices to cncouragc production for export. Privatc indushy 
factors keep production wsts relatively high in the USA, and 
with the expectcd trend of no dramatic price increases for export 
coal for at least the next five years, high sulphlu US coal looks 
set to remain in the ground. 

South Africa, with rccent and  cxpectcd Further political 
changes, may become a morc significant exporter. Sanctions had 
the effect of demeriimg South African w a l  by US%3 per tonne. 
At that time, their range of costs was lowcr than the Australian 
cost suucture, basically due to the abundance of cheap labour. As 
a result, they were able to produce high unit productivity figures 
from continuous mincr usage. The abolition of apartheid will sce 
basic cost structure rise. This change is presently being met by 
reducing manning Icvels. Wages will increase, but the high 
production levels should remain. As a consequcnce, the expected 
rise in unit costs per tonne of m i n d  coal will not be dramatic, 
and most likely offset by thc removal of the sanctions 'demerit'. 
The removal of sanctions will also allow South Africa to buy 
cheaper oil. Coal which otherwise would have been convcncd to 
oil, will bc  available for exwrt. Unerad'mr! of Richards Bay 'm 
Natal is also on the agenda. -with fearible and expected increeses 
in production, a figurc of 70 mt for export is quite a possibility. 

COMPEl'l'~IVI3NESS OF AUSTRALIAN COAI, 

The crosion of protection for the European coal industry wuld 
ahsorb much of illis anticipatcd increase in South Ahican output, 
making South Africa significant as a factor to limit Ausbalia 
taking full advantage of frecr markct conditions in Eumpe. 
Colombia and Venezuela will have a similar influencc. 

Tablc 11 illustrates that thcre is apositive futurc for Australia's 
coal industry if there is sufficient demand in 1995. The impact of 
rcducing freight rates to halve thc costs of Australian wal  rail 
frcight rates is dcmonstratwl by comparing spreadsheets where 
the only variahlc is between Sea + Rail, and Sea + 2 Rail 
shipping distance parameters. Tablc 11 shows that for stcam coal 
at 1989 supplyidemand lcvels, rcducing rail ratcs does have an 
impact in increasing Australia's compctitive advantage, as 
dcmonstratcd by the positions of NSW and Quccnsland moving 
from eighrh and sevcnth positions to sixth and 1 0 t h  positions, 
gaining advantagc ovcr both East and West CIS, and to a lesser 
extcnt, thc East USA. This same advantage is shown, for 1995 
conditions, though in both cascs NSW still fails to scll all its coal 
and so is not listed in thc tablc. For coking coal ihc advantages 
arc much thc same. It is also intcresting to note thc improvement 
in market position lor Japan. 

1995 figurcs lorccast a worsening supply/dcmand psition lor 
stcam coal with fcwcr steam coal suppliers ahlc to scll all their 
coal. while a bettcr situation is shown dcvclodne lor cokinr coal . - 
cxportcrs. Contrary to the prcdict~ons of the model, coking wal 
demand is cxpcctcd to remaln flat duc to the rncreascd use of PC1 
(I'ulveriscd coal Injection) stecl making rcchnology, which gives 
bettcr economics, and cxtcnds lhc lifc o l  coke ovcns (Tanaka, 
1990). As a rcsult, it should not be surprising to sce a decline in 
lcvels of coking coal supply lnr a pcriod, as thcre is not the 
incentive for suppliers to necessarily maintain lcvcls whcn the 
major trcnd of thc industry is tuming towards steam coal. 

Thc cifcct of markct divcrsilication in Tablc 11 is more 
uronounccd on the consmncr sidc than thc sunnlv side. There are .. . 
some minor shifts in supplicr ranking but what is most cvident is 
that divcrsification is shown by thc modci to improvc thc position 
of thc largcr Asian coal markcis like Japan, Taiwan, anb South 
Korea. Thc models succcssfully dcmonslratc tlm supply dcmand 
lorccs, evcn if only in a simple lashion, which are cncouraging 
Japan to develop other markets to bc in co~npctition with 
Australia. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The modcls put forward in this tl~csis demonstrate on a iclative 
basis tlial !here is strong compctitive advantagc to bc gained by 
rcducing rail freight ratcs. An analysis of competitiveness bascd 
on shipping distances clcarly points out that Australia is rcally 
only wcll off in timcs of high demand in tllc world coal markct. 
Market diversification, and emerging competitors who are 
situatcd closer to the main markcts thrcalcn to erode its oncc 
uncontested position as a leader in world coal trade. 
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